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PREFACE

As is the way with historians, mcst writers of Ken.
tuck7 history have occupied theuselves with commentary concerning the settlement of the state and the wars of its
people.

Since the admission of Kentucky into the Union In

1792, little consideration has been given to further pioneerin p: in the state, except in the Bluegrass area of central
Kentucky; and even less to the second and third generations
of the pioneers, who actually established the folkways of the
region.

It is well that historians have recorded how such

men as Daniel Boone, James Harrod and Benjamin Logan made the
settlements, but there were equally heroic times and people
who have never had an interpreter or an epitaph.
These people occupied the land.
lived accordin7ly.

They feared God and

They helped to transmit to future gener-

ations the valor, endurance and spirit of the pioneer days.
Lil.ee the thoeeands of people who are buried in family araveyaeds throue:hout the country, the peoele

or

Kentucky who til-

led the eoil and raised their farailies tut who did not cross
the Oeer:beriand Gap or firtht with Ead Anthony Wayne are "gone
but net foze7otten."
The purpose et' this thesie is not to [rive the oommon
ren a voice, for he hae alreay spoon.

"I't is to give his

words crelence-- to slake writers of history aware that in
,
:ives
the epitaph there Is, indeed, a body of material which !
evidence or the htstotical currents and. thoughts of past
gererstims.
A major p 7-tion of this study takes the form of a
classification of epitaphs from the Green River area of western Kentucky, to ha referred to throughout this work as
"Green River country."

The solls:ction from which examples

are abstracted for this study is housed in the Western Kentucky Folklore and Folklife Collection on the campus of Western Kentuc7.:y University, Rowling Green.

It inslucles student

collections, indexed by county, as well as personal field
collections by the author.
}fore one can concentrate on a particular aspect of
9

region, he must raview extstins: scholarship on his subject,

then establish a veos7raphical and historical backssround for
the re!rio's.

Chapter I will review the seholarship on epitaphs,

particularly Ans710-American scholarship, with special attention to earn-- effors to classify ssravestons inscriptions.
The 7:srks listed in the biblioTraphical essay were very helpful in sstsin7 ths author a 11:-tckground for his study and a
suide for his olnssIfication, as wsll as In convincing him of
..e nesd for hin classification,

The essay is included here

In the hope that it slay be helpful to others who are interestT1 in eritaphs.
Chspter II
ical

0.,

71P'T Of

pr:: ssnt a brief cultural and historGreen

'.117.): nrm/-- the a.sea of col-

lection-- to osssn's the 1-Jaccrr:nd fo-v followin
iv

suestions

abort historical relevance of epitaph materials.
on such event

It will key

as the Great Revival and the Civil War, and

some of the folk;lays of the region, includin7; "snuffing the
candle," quiltine bees and molasses parties, and especially
homecoming celebrations.

Each of these events and practices

influenced the lives of the Green River people and. ultimately
influenced their Fravestone inscriptions at death.
Chapter III will present a proposed classification of
epitarhs which seems more useful for present day American
studies than earlier classifications, one which is better
adapted to the Green River country collection and better
adapted to contemporary historical and folkloristic 1.esearch.
The classification basically divides into six major categories:
religious, admonitory, laudatory, family, bioeraphical, and
miscellaneous epitaphs.

These categories, thou7h somewhat

overlapping, are closely affiliated with loosely defined areas
of social history, hence are more useful than a broad and
probably misleading classification into religious and non-religious epitaphs.
The readily apparent dominance of the religious theme
threue7hout the cellection creates a need for subjective
euestieeing about several of the inscription

as to where

,hey eheuld be located in the claseificatien system.

The neg-

ative factor of what to exclude from the reliaious category
becoelee the major point of corcern.

It is resolved in this

oonitory, laudatory, and biographical epita
-aerate entriee in the claseiflea.:Ion.

e receivp

E.caune of t;ho large

:

7!1. of inscriptions dealing with the farily,

hieh tend to

praise the deceased, the cection of laudatory epitaphs is
divided into two parts.

Therefore, the laudatory group

includes all the epitaphs of that type which do not denote
the family in sore way.

Likewise, the religious category

includes all the epitaphs of that type which are not either
admonitory or laudatory.

Realizine- the religious nature of

Green diver epitaphs, the classifier has arranged the inscriptions in such a way as to facilitate the work of a social
historian who might see reason to utilize them.
In this thesis all spellin?; and gramilatical errors
within the inscriptions are recorded as they appeared on the
gravestones, except for the addition of periods in brackets
when needed for clarity.

An inscription which may seen to

have been included in the wrong category is, in the classifier's opinion, not an epitaph in itself, but rather a fragment
of a longer verse which definitely belongs to thal: particular
category.
The concluding ehepter will present some suggestions
concern1n3 the historical relevance of epitaph collections if
they are made syetematically with a useful archive classification to render the material avalleble to the researcher.

It

illseeeest, in olosinr7, ferther nooeible epitaph ree•earch,
such as literary reflections, comelonplace eleAants, the folk
or oce.e co'nbination of these.

The demands of space

tiee dicte.!;e thet there aenects of gravestone study be left
for others.
vi
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CHAPTER I

TRENDS IN ANGLC-AYERICAN EPITAPH SCHOLARSHIP

In the 1892 issue of the Journal of American Folklore,
D. P. Penhallow, of Canada, writes:
Apart from short monographs and collections
which will be found scatterd throu,thout numerous
wr1tir7s, few systetic attempts at collecting epitaphs have as yet been made in /-Amorica../.1
He might as well have said the s'ine about epitaph scholarship
Even though f2ritish collections had been pub2
lished periodically cthce 1631, only two attempts in England
in EnFland.

and one in Anerica at devising a systematic classification
for epitaphs can be fcm(14 before Penhallow tried his hand in
1892.

!r'rile Penhallow's article makes a good di'fldng line

between nineteenth and twentieth century collections and collectors, it also represents the first critical study of
epitaph scholarship.
"Scholarship mu;!t collect, classify, and study its

3
materiAas, roly in that ord ls.".

For Anglo-Alnerican epitph

••••••••••• maw

1D. P, ')enhallew, "Eritaphql Insez.iptions," Journal
of Ar::?ricar 7(2317.1r)re, V (Oct.-Dec. 1892), 305.
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scholarship, much work is still to be done in the area o:
collecting.

Large areas of the Urited States have as yet to

see an epitaph collector gleanina through their graveyards,
and many areas have only been perused in a haphazard manner.
While attempts at classification of epitaphs are few and
scattered, published accounts have periodically appeared
throu7hout the twentieth century.
Theoretically, a scholarly study of epitaphs would
first include a complete and detailed colleetion, followed by
a thorough classification of the material collected, using
such elements as themes, dates, and poetic meter as points of
reference.

Only then could a truly critical appraisal of the

material be made.

Practically, scholarship moves in fits and

starts and must deal with various aspects of the problem concurrently.

Consequently, one finds a certain value and just-

ification in reviewino; and critically analyzing

the scholar-

ship of a particular genre at a given time in the history of
that field of study.

This chapter, therefore, will attempt

to point out and analyze the trends In epitaph scholarship
from 1631 to the present day in England and America.
Thomas Pettigre;/ did not deny that 2ngland was behind
other countries in regard to its records of gravestone Inscription.

ay mid-nineteenth century the Greclaa and Rolnans were

leaders in enitaph collacting, but Italy, Franco, and Germany
4
For the Greeks and
could also riro7tuce vast collectiona.

Josaph rettiare71, rn-a-sniela of the Tonbs:
Pros3,
301 e,s1- cflllf•mn
1.
jC57),
,ohn,
)
G.
1
"i71.
firs

A

3
Romans, the most manifest sign of inunortality in heaven was
The idea of the soul escaping from the

to becoma a star.

earthly body to the sky appears frequently in ancient epitaphs,
as if being elevated to a position in the sky might bring
with it the status of outright deification.-

Aristophanes

speaks as if such a belief were a matter of common knowledge,

6

althourh he doer not take it seriously himself.

The myth-

olory of Greece and Rome lent itself to the idea of deification upon dyin7 and the Christian doctrine of the modern western world has accepted and modified this premise.

In no

vehicle of communication is this idea stressed more than in
churchyard epitaphs.
In the first half of the nineteenth century, several
books of oririnal elpitaohs appeared, offering a wide selection
of inscriptions for English and American gravestones.

In 1.791

John Bowden wrote The Foit:ynh-T;Triter; Consts-!:iniz of UDwards of
7 mitanhs, Yor21, Ad7.r:nitory, iTiz7iorous•
Six Hundred Orliral :
and Satl.rteal; :71=bcred, Classed, r.rd, ArranTed, on a 1Tew Plan;
Ch1ef17! Desip-n6 for Those Vho WrIte or EIrv-rave Insorintions
on Tombstones.
taphs.

(1) it

He offers four rules for the writing of epi1.2

nenessary that the praise bestowed on the

dead sheuid ba restrained within the bounds of truth.

(2) The

epitaph should edify or admonish tht'l reader, for "without
this an epitaph can be little more than a Piece of unpardonable Vanity; at best it can ba but a dead, uninteresting

5i7L10.d 741ttlInC7

(Mr ,

6 Ih4 r?.

1

UniversitY of

27

in
1962),

1,:nttanhs
).

U

4
narrative, if not

A

mere Land-mark."

(3) The serious reflec-

tions should he vritten in as lively and strikinF": a manner as
possible so as to awaken and en,77age the attention of the
tholv-htless, and alarm the fears of the guilty.

(4) Brevity

should be consist'int with the design of the writer and the
necess!:lry information and good of the reader.7

While Bowden's

epitaphs cannot be considered traditional, except in the way
that literary ballads depend on and are derived from tradiS
tional ballads, his classification is important in that it
serves as a model for later attempts at categorizing epitaphs.
Other books of this type include George Eogride's The
consistint,7 of Five Hundred Orivinal

Churchyard Lyrist:

Inscrintions to Coenorate the Deal, with a suitable selection of ennronrtate teyts of scrinture (1832), and J. W. Cummins' m1-r, qilvar Stole
Te7cts

bairva

ol/ection or Ore TJunAred

Scrintures and One Hundred Orir!inal Foitanhs suitable

nl 9
for ne r -rave of a ch1id (1357/
.

These volunes represent the work of epitaph writers,
not of epitaph collectors.

The epitaph writer offers new

epitaphs in order to curtail "the repetition of common-place

or
_
Pro.vs,
wsre not collected from ,avostones,
oy 3ouden as an aid to the gravestone carvers.
1l,T
(17e7.:

.1

. .
but
C

on •c'tol".
_ ,_ , _
,. .

4 T.20(-0--_
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S Ott tInern

. 2r
.'-.;t:or3e:-:

tl.1

LicT1:ress, 1972)

5
and inapplicable inscriptions.""

The work of the epitaph

collector is to ;f- ther examples of the repetitious or traditional inseriptions.

Whereas the writer may be a contemporary

of those receivinF his services, the collector must function
within the framework of historicol perspective.
The major EnFlish epitaph collections date back to
the nineteenth century and before.

The first English epitaph

collection is attributed to John 'geever, who wrote Funeral
lonuments in 1631.

The next collection of importance is

James Brown's The 7.2ritarhs and Morumentea Inscrintions in
Greyfriars Churchvad, Edinburgh (1867).

It represents the

first published collection of epitaphs from a single cemetery.
It malten a systematic record of all the inscriptions to be
found in Grayfriars.

No classification is attempted, the

order being according to a systematic examination of the
churchyard itself.11

A forerunner of Brown's worlc is R. nn-

tteth's An Theatre of ':!ortal1tY.12
Other English collections include A Collecl7.1on of
7e1te.rhs and •!oroxlen-,.:al Ire,crintions on the lost Illustrious
•••••••••••••••••••....r.•

'ersonr of All

CnlIntrien (1857) by Silvester

ton, which deals only with the inscriptions for royalty or
men of milnary fame, and W. Fairley's 7?ite.nhiana:

!:07-etfle, ' crzoted in ',Lillis,
en ,,r)n,-1,
11
- J=„:3

_

='rown, '11

12
Per:!-:all.c)w, 305.

or, the

T=ist (London, 1332);
7en”eental 7n7c-r1nt1ons
toeff; in
306.

6
,Ittes of Churohyarl Literature (1873).
12o!

Fairley's col-

lecting! was at first intlended for his own amusement and the
epit,lphs were collected at random for a period of twenty
years.

Fairley might be called the Bishop Percy of epitaph

collectinc7; "care has been taken to keep cut; all that would
be offensive to polite ears.' One of the earliest collections of American epitaphs
is Samuel A. Green's 1878 publication, Enitaohs from the Old
Burvinrr around In Groton, Massachu•7etts.

His reason for col-

lectirv; this material was to rescue historical data from
ob1i7ion.14

that of

One of the most important collections I

Entitled Epitanhs from Burial 7111, fl',-.

Bradford KinTman.

mouth, Yassach117etts, from t657-18Q2, it was published in
Brookline, Yassachusetts, in 1892.

The inscriptions number

over 2,200 and are venerally of the nature of simple records.
The collection is prefaced by a historical statement and conro clas-

eludes with bioraphical notes on prominent persons.
sification is attempted.15

Other American epitaph collections include Suzan O.
Safford's OuAl.rt Fn5,trroho (1893), GeorRe G. Currie's 7oltaPhs,
and2Lii271,1-07,

ole

(191.2), William G. Perr7's The

clrounl of Sleenv Follo7T ln forth 7.'rrvtown,

riuth :111771:1

rew Yor7c (1.9)), ond. aaymond Lamoni; Brol..;n's A ?ook of.
0101,0•411.1111•4111

13„ n'tricy,

4"
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Per.11, 1ow, 305.
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1

and

f'aco.

These books are basically reglonql col-

vnitee.*s (1969).
lections.

The twentieth century has seen a greater imporanee
placed upon the study of art forms found on gravestones.

In

1927 Harriette Yerrifield Forbes wrote Gravestones of fEerly,
Ne.s 7ne1sn1 and the !!en T.crho !-ele. Them, 16c1-1.900.

She suggests

that only in the carvings of the gravestones did the Puritans
express any orieinality or creative force in art.-

Not only

was the ornamentation on gravestones a means taken by the
carver to express his sense of beauty, but even more to interpret the inscriptions or to teach the desired lesson of the
17
epitaph in a more expressive and instantaneous way.
According to Forbes, the thouzhts suggested by the
carvings on gravestones can be divided into five categories:
(1) a reconition of the flight of time (hourglass, wings,
Father Time, candle and snuffers); (2) the certainty of death
and warninp2s to the living (death's head, coffin, crowinss
cock, skeleton); (3) the occupations of the deceased or his
station in life (coat-of-arms, military trappings, gown and
'bands to denote a minister); (4) the Christian life (grapevine,
grapes and corn, do7e, squirrel cracking a nut, urns); and
(5) the resurrection of the body and the activities of the
rodeceled soul (peeteeranates, fize, trusiret, rising sun, peacock, serpent with tail in mouth).18
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The past delade shows much work beine- done In the
field of gravestone art.

The outstanding published collection

of gravestone design is Edmund Vincent Gillon's Eerlv New
England P;rar.eel:ore Rubbines (1966).

He agrees with Forbes

that not only do the gravestone designs stand as monuments
to the deceased, but also as "testimonials to the innate
sense of design and excellent craftsmanship of the stonecutters who produced them."19

Gillon lists three stages of

development in gravestone art:

first, the Puritan age. when

Illiteracy was not uncommon end the monuments had to rely on
such symbolism to convey the messages of mortality and immortality; then, the eighteenth century, when the sternress of
the Puritan faith lessened sonewhat and the gravestones were
embellished with less formidable motifs (for example, skulls
and crossbones became winged cherubs, then angels, and firelly
a stylized tyloe of portraiture); lastly, the nineteenth century influence of the Federal and Greek Revival periods, characterized by urns, willow trees, and Greek columns.

This

period ended in the late nineteenth century because of a decline in craftsmanehip and a taste for the eclectic.
"
Janes Stevens Curl's The 171.etoeien Celehretion of
eeh (1072) deals with the art and architecture of Err:lieh
ree.afeetones.

while it haeically discusses cemetery plennin3,

there are several observation' on the Victorian style of caveone art,

•

•

jr• • Ti -.0
r

•••••...r
2

1

nd
)9

9
Although 7rnvestore desi -n is a folk form, more emphasis has been placed on the stuly of inscriptions by vravestone observers.

In Enland and America, the major works in

this area of study are by those who have
than simply collect epitaphs.

ttempted to do more

They have made an effort to

classify or catarorize the inscriptions into some meaningful
way that would allow discussion and. further analytical and
cc71parative study.
The classification of epitaphs is not an easy matter,
since it admits to considerable latitude and subjectivity.
good example can be made by

A

the classifications of

H. J. Loarinr: and Thomas PettiF:re7:, tlro of England's earliest
epitaph scholars.

Loarinc. groups his epitaphs as elec,ant,

professional, witty and grotesque, and miscellaneous.21
mi-ht conclude fro

One

this that at the time of his 1.7.rtin.":, epi-

taphs were meant only for the upper classes.

Pettigrew, on

the other hand, makes no less than nineteen catagcries:

71.ud-

atory, bombastic, adulatory, admonitory, rhetorical, p7Innine:,
prosopopeia, acrostic, enigmatical, denunciatory, revengeful
satirical, condemnato'7y, professional, ridiculous, epitaphs of
nobility, epitaphs of poets, epitaphs of ecclesiastics, and
22
r::iscollanecus epit9nhs.

If Leeringis classification has

too few catarories, Pettigrew s is too Jn7olved.

rany of the

cataories could be combined, such as epitaphs of nobility,

21
H. J. Loarin, 7;olta7
un,,e1c7.77
(lisher ard
22
Petti7rew, , e;Im.

'Thvale14."

cu,opes rnd Elegant
/7, preface.

10
,-pttaplas.

poet7,

An it

cla::!:ificatcon Is too ",)'1k7, to be of

stan-lo,

schol,.Ars.

nch

D,

Otllor

Penhollow divides enitaphn

H.
aeeorJi

into

Penhallow,

;::o the social ntata from which

elt.Aphs of the e'ftucated, cultured, anl :'efired;

they

cr lowlr niddie class ad people of ±fer-

those of the

ior cultuIe rd ,,71:,e4lt1on: and the epitapho of those in the
"nuP.7.:lor . Tals of

life."2'1

Andrews divides tmltaphs according

to t'ne occuon.tion of the deceserl:

tradesmen, printers, ser-

7nts, soldiers, r:Illons, nusicians and actors, soortsen,
clerstctse7tons,.notable persons, and
4
eptt7mhs.2

2eab1e (leen no reason to pt opi-

taphs in chroncleical order, because they are dated.

iis

catecries-- ancient, clArions, and miscellaneous-- are two
fer to 7!':C.O cood solace to anyone worldn7; Lath them.
The corliest of the .,V-Ierican classffien, John FJ.ppl,
1,1t.irr! (1877), follows the thr.atic

author

eo'oreach of the M-7-3ih, ..171,cularly Pettigrw.

But gererally

classifle7..tions show more well thoul-i-out
to.n

Th,71inh; differences in the types of claso.ro bal-liw 11.7 the werTz of twentieth

fic.:.!.:lon
ce.ltur7

30.
• ,
;

1

-

(Lcr.l.cn:
.7•• a

William

it
In t931 iftrl A. :!.00-re stvAled the epitaph as a literclaselfied the Incr!Lptions apcordin

ary forn

nnd stvilotIc features:

flfrui-ative 1-

to author

tiacn, use of first

person to heichten the personal elemeet, use of second -person to addras the reader, puns, acrostics and anar7rams, conventionlity and irnitat'on.25

The 1....test hook that attempts

a re: classic,Itlon trend is C,rer Tii

De

les:

Yankee

Trlterhs anl Eistor,r (1962) by Thonas C. I.:arm and Janet Greene.
They arran:7e the epitaphs in chronoloical order with each
section depictin!.7 a period of history, usually from war to war.
Ponlorists have thus far given little scholarly attentior. to the epitaph, especielly in the areas of classification
and anqlysis.
or

Yost of the work of collectin7 has been the

of' interested non-scholars and local historieal societies.
of

17,o scholarship cen be better than its materials and perhaps,
until tlera is a systematic collection of epiths by folklore
scholars, there can be no truly analytical disction of them.
Thereforc, c,ny conclusions a.hout An;.rlo-!,morican opitaph study
must be 1)ased upon examination ard co7rerison of published
eflita"Ph collections.
'13r1tish and Amerian collections are conparie
in conten.
collectin

Eut there are vast dtfferencec in the TrIrners of

and in the interests of the collectors, In the

types of elassifican ard in the deroe of ana1ysi,7, in the
aiees of tiesi;creo r,..!1 In th

histo:cical csntert 'Ln ghich the

r

•
"ir:•31),

•"

12
stone!; :- Tere placed.

Thus, Americ:In collections may he seen

n= :...c..1(10%fr_c, with so:le interost in prrvestone art, and
towarl low.er

cii1. clas:;es.

En.-:.ltsh col-

lections are aesthetic, r1. ;h 7,1uch 'Attention ;,717en to the
They 31.0-c:- little interest in the ati!,;tic aspects

cuain.

cf 71‘J',er.,tonos to date, and they are discriminatorv, not to
the point of q::r*.I.:.!_inc!; the lowel- classes but yet making much
more nJo over roy..7,1ty and the wealthy classes.

This is due

.overrntal make-up, but also to
not only to differences in ;;
the fact that "in early times" inscriptions were prohibited
to be carved on any tombs but those belon7ins. to persons
distin-;uished oithr,r by their hi'in position In the royal
fam1l7, or aq

1.1itary co=landers, or for thei,
'wisdom or

26
virtue.

The chanters thlt follow, dea1inc with selected
epiths of a limited area fro:1. a folk cultural point of view,
7DoInt t;ewa -r-1 nor directions for epitaPh study.

The present

sufficiently different fron those described in
this chapter to require a ne! classification, which in turn
rrovies the basis for a new type of co
tarhs.

,entary on the epi-

The natural and c'.iltural features of Kentucky's Green

217or contry, L-lefly re7iewed in the next chapt,.;, r, :lake its
re 7 o.1 epitaphs an ineresin
oiento

to local history.

3,

focal point for a fOlklife

C1',VFI:::R 11

corTHY

T:ear the center of F:amloth Cave Iational Park in
clmonson County, l':entucky, where Green - iver forms a great
loop, lies Turnholo Rend.

Turnhole, locally, means a whirl-

pool anl names the one that was once so obvious in Green
River, located at the tip of the bend and just upstream from
Brownsy1lle.1

Here an under-'round river enters the larp:er
Ryrating motion of the water.

sbream, causin7

The Green

liver people recall earlier decades when a day at the turnhole
meant 2:71:amin7:, fishin, and an occasional baptizing;

but

they also rennm'icr tragedy.
Carlos :cCobs was drowmld near tucahole.
Thy roekna thn boat ant ho coned. ;t think a
, T1th him.2
T:10.tt1e. (bey or man) 1,7as ,
Since the construction of th:1 lock on Green River
the whirlpool has becole less obvious "excot

r1;t

have been heavy local rains or when the haadwters

uhen

h-cie not cen

do771.1;"3 and with thr acuisition of the area

by the Th,ilta1 7cwor'xiont as

A

nat1on,A park, the turnhoie

C.1.7:7!
11,

tter

* •
•

•

21.1.

Lbyd TorCay

1972.
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receives the tributary' waters of Drake's Crcek and the Gasper
RIver, which 7,..se in Sirlpson anJLCr7tY1 counties, respectivply.
n County, passes throngh Putler and

:Aver ries in

erIntins into the Green at Rochestor.

Nuhlenbercr

County, flow„,
, throull

Rorrh River r. es in

rec1im'id;,

Grysen, uri. Chic) counties, ard joins Oren River at Livermore.5
Pond River oriTirates in Todd County, flows between Christian,
Yuhlenberg, f.nt Hor)klns counties, and e'Apties into the Green
In !c..Lsan County.

oiinRiver flows through Hart and Edmondson

counties and enters the Green within the Eammoth Cave National
Farlc area.

This is Oren River country.

The toporaphy varies fro:a the ruFged, hilly terrain
In the eastern pnrt of the draine basin, to the deep valleys
aril caverns of the central section,

and the swampy and wide

floel plain arca of the western and northern sections.
drainage basin consists of to

The

hysical lard units,- the

Penr.roal, or Perryrile as it is called locally, and the
, ostern Coalfield, which is a relon of lrr hills ard valleys
bcunl.ed on tllo north b7 the Chic) River and partially encircled
1,v the Pennyroyal.
The 'ennyroval has many local characteristics which
distinrmish it fromth

rt of ;he state.

::c) .h Cave is the most fraous.

nu:lorous cavels, of

The area, with the e-%7cption of th
ufm,7'

Here are the

1.2

historic barrens on the

hvily t',:2bored,

Like the Api.lachian

r•
:

•

16
hithlanJs, the Pennyroyal r00%!ivrl settlers and landlocked
them, caus1n7 the devolopxont of a cult:ure Thich in some
ways has a distirctivo re7loarkl chilracter.

7ar1y settlers in

7:'re often as isolated as were the mountaineers.

the

Thou7h they were not enveloped within tall mountainors rides,
the rolling; hills P.nd distances of tho Pennyroyal made the
contructien of roas and tha breaking dorn of the isolation
The Green and Barren

barrier a slow and tedious process,

rivers offered oc channel of trarsportation.

After 1850 the

Louisville and Nashville Railroad crossed the reion.

"cause

of this condition of isolation an indizenous culture was
arrested and held in suspension for more than a century.
The Western Coalfield differs little from its neihbor,
except for the rich deposits of coal.
is a fairly prosperous fanlin

Like the Pennyroyal, it

rer:ion, esnocially in the

counties borderltr,r. on the Ohio River.

As in the Pennyroyal,

most of the towns in the ;:estern Coalfield arc s7nail, nevertheless they form active centers of business and regional
culture.
Green River country provides coal, iron ore, asphalt,
and various buildinT stones as the basis of its industry.
r:here are also mere than 120 varieties of merchantable
fom70. in '.;se count1es.7

Yet, s.riculture accounts for the

1:iajor poLlon of the occupational activity in the region.

".).

of v.ntuel:v

17
Tobacco is the lna.din7 cith crop, followed by corn, hay, Rnd
;7.7r2.ins.

Livestoc7c is raisef':: extensi7ely in the How...h

River V.alley.
Gcnlu-.

s well as individualism has narked. Kentuck-

ians from the earliest times,

The tradition of resourc ful-

ness fostered b7 the frontier developed mnny com,modities useful in Ilodern society.
mea:7ura or 7cnlus.
near ':'cistown.

'estern Kentucy tessessed Its own

In 1.796 John 7itch ran a model steamboat

John CroF.har disco7ered industrial petroleum

in Cum.berland County in 1829.

7hs radio was born in Calloway

County when Yathan Stubblefield denlonstrated the principle of
wireless telo7rachy in 1892.9
7un, war!c, and competition marked the social ratherIns of frontier men ard women in :Centucky.

Frote

individ-

ualism and co:r.petition can be readily seen in the nixin:7 or
sport and workln; skills tn the art of marsmarship,

In the

Green Rivar colmtry "snliff1n7 the candle" was especally popular.
-ft 77coup of rifle erprts 1,could szather
around a fire rtnd shoot at a cnndla sc'ne flfty ya:cds
7,7&) candle is all but invisible in the
,1.1.1d one of the merThers of tlie 7-:(30.zp
std nrbv to ascertlin the effects of the
✓ fle
. . . 1h purcoso of this 7.7crt :7,ao to
1:1.vr'i=n 7701 e7nort
1111rtir,
(7)42 a tnrch oul
creflecte,:i in -t%.1-,1 ,ves
•
dcc:. or a wolf with aho'it the
intenFity
•
A cnnls nt fifty yards. t°

"r.;ren 7iver Un12ve1.oPed in Edmenson and Hart,"
1967 (7orticie file, Kentucky
ontu.:11‹77 Univeroi'cy).

•

SI:2f.117 2.1'(;s:1, 1951)), ,
21 Yrr.Td
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'VI
dj

hla,

t he 7 .1*.e•F:,_n'.:

r1dition,11 thnobn

,7ches
of the

t'., mo:3t colorful occasions in

cla rivrto
freUi.:.r life.

r

lnolvaed

. :';71r2!1 r'r

12
"-i-..1.71n.7 the

the
r.77,,-)2 are enles

Ciii event1 d.or;ericl. in the ff.
)110

of the ;rn
River people.

folklif

of

the 1-1,,,n

-.;D-:7J.::17 off t'neir rifle oills,

the 1.fes soclAll'zed on their ol7n.
been a el11:71 for r,;(pc1 ,7athe771/1:.
th

reiThbori
with t

booq have lonR
Crl such an occasion, all

,.71semb1ed at; a rre-eol,7hated home,
nr1 thro7ad.

nne.ales,

mhey exchan:7ed
thoy qui:1trJa.

bits of :7(p:-7s1)
- while
noon, the t-tbln ;- 7;.71 s'pread with a f',1ct from
The oulAtin7 bee nas usually held in

covered. diohc::

the aul=n nft r the cfops
7leted.

A nip of coolnn

hrvesteda
in the nir

he c-7.nni.n -7. conencourement

at

for the

youn r717.1s would
;.he coners of the
*!;11.,N certor

f'or
.7•12

of

.7y•
e.rit

be t.-H

tc)

11

v 4 nr,

- .
/-'--,-

Co

a
4,
)

10Y2-9',3), 7.
•
,

4-,71
. ,
. •.. , • • -70),
.
•
• ,7 i' .•;
,
•

see
1 rn,
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"Thero is both 77e!:(11r).7 arl monorv in a fine cuilt, and
hora7'r"."15

there cr...n be both

.1d
both ,..en and women cot,

in

A necial

One molasses maker

7et involved wan th7,- :olasne

16
"rathe:r coo:: Ilasnes as to eat." '

in Green County

,The

cookirj,- the cane juice

art of molnseg malr.ir'r, basically involve

and neriodicn.11y re-atn: off the care'; r-reen foa:q which rises
17
Tho 1'02.71 in lit2 c'tndy and invites a party.
to thetop.
wns 7-o7rt of )71. -:etal
t177en in the eir
olcioc, there 1.:cp.11
It

plr '!
vc-,7

:rould
'1.7.r:(! he
?.i.r..err7

the

becavse many
until nine
do',:en or two
The molasEes
oomothinc.:,
or
would ivo
any tines the boys would
enjoyed nroh popn-

oc1lc-atherin7

While neclAar

1a7ity. the lajor social event

in Groon River comtry con..

The major sha-oin& force tohind the

torod aroltnd the church.

Green River reonle wan and is yet an echo of the C'rre.t Revival.
In the wao of t'r:in nniriturtl vevival an:1 craotional upheaval
thonsnis of converl;c c...1rched into the "aotist and Nethodist
op.'s,

ivInc the 71- re churces a leadin
ut

in . 7.entuery,

poition not only

n 1:he nsstnintli 111:1.1ny.19
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The ro-fival stal.tcd :fith

preachin

of the

j.7vr.es :.ifercady, In Lo$7,an Corllty, ICet,tucky.
f7.0.1.1

fv.1.1 cfl.re ord. 7rir1t and
oC 11,Al i 1 hrtri..
hell th..4.4,

o;'

t.:772
C

.
4

yr1.1•71. 'n

".

7:7 ?

anl. the
7:1 into an

.

of' -.1.1
hor-.017.o
:his

the stuff of which re7ly,71s wore TTIA.
Accodinr/: to rere:ady, the n-oele of (Ireen River

country shoed little Lnterest in rellTion until 1793.
tht, dae the auiAt1.1.de chan!.7cd rapiely.

After

At a Cas-eer Rtver

Lleetin:7 e3overal pc:reons suddenly felt the presence of the
Tor-1, ;1r4 th,7)y fell to the ccround s=rcanin,;7, prayln7,
for rercy.21

:'it tiii

w

nly a r^11.,1 tr:.,
- rodlIction to wIlat

1ms to follow.
Probably no one e7(.7;ected thlt this Casper

!7IeetInp;

ould "..et the rhole land ln a flo,7-.e of rellozious a/dour1"22
7y the 7=r cf 1.5()0 otho.r Presbyerian P.7:74 :
, ethodint pl.ee.ohers
her2. .1,111 with ::cready to spread the re717a1 nrou;:hont the
thro1:17hout Lo.7.-an Coanty
rtrtle7:iiunder ;.en7ficticrs onl people "oro.
:Ided fron
of the cou.nty to s.:(1 o stran-e work."23
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Durin7 the eummer of 1801 revivals were held throuhcut ce.nral Kentucky, the 1ar7est bein
Storer Crock, and at Can' hide.
;47ram of sin7In

at Pleasant Point, on

There w'Is a continuous pro-

and pray1.ni2, shoutin7 and corfessin.

One fell 11a shot" bLrc7, but t!-o uy .1..:&tor he
f7ema dif2erent type of

spirit of the
into a stupor
24

7!orchl!Tars appeared to T.-e forcibly
over ar.1 over like a lo'. . •
nositn or a dor, moved
on
sran7cd their
trees. . . Some ho.d the jerks;
oth:
ani ran; many fell to
,Q7round and
a
for
Some
in
hotlr:7. . .
stripped
C.
elehoo in a rIliioas fren7. . . And
a'c;ov€; the dl.n of the rosties:, dusty, prayin7,
ond s'qoutir7 audienc, the preachers
"7..oa-ed hell ard dannation lo'Adly."25
Durin5,
; and inmediately after the Groat Revival,
Kentel:y

it

1E00 to 1803 nor

rapidly incT.easEd their membership.

From

than 10,000 joined the church, the majority

of who'.-1 were convertod throuzh an "experience" associated
to Revi'val.
be

7y 1520 the 7.-ap',A3t Chu:cch in Kentucky

':1 over 30,000 nembers.

This rapid rrowth was then

ch,-;, :c1 by the ctron7 appeal made by Alexander Cannbellts

The Groat

cr;.11 also

*11st Church.

a tre.:71endous stimulus to

3etween IFOO and 1611 the netho.dist

30,000 menl-,or,3 threu7hovt the entire

O.

11
.1

ial (Ne'r York;
_
1:(:;), 121.

r,-?o of the Ohio 7allev 27
770•,ids the ecialisa of th.e revival movement,
.1f7.-2J morshp as a ,11.rect result of thc circuit
who
07.1.c

from cabin to obin to spreJd the gospel.
A61:1r preachers was Peter Cartwright, who

c‘f"

.--,n:Jefrian or an unprincipled raftsman

h.!lp

-,ffecti7ers."2g

with

One cu:,
- ton of the Green River people that is still
enjoycl today by scJan ruril churches is a direct result of
the cIrcui

rirlIng preacher.

7.ernorializing or "funeralizini,"

as it is c_illeJ in the '1ountains of eastern Kentucky, occurred
whenever there was a shoaze of preachers in a .jiven area.
The ne-ple were served by the famous circuit riders.

They

bartid the youni-, held memorial s.
,rvice57 for the dead, and
pnrfor-led marria70 ceremonies.

::Any of the

reat fronticr

pfoacLers have icr:Lld ron-h:;ro proportions.
of Lel-rnzo

1.-)ve been describei

as

adventures of' Da7v Crockett and nk,!
journey5; of $t.

The ,
.,ctiYities

a "combinition of the
and the ri sionary

Peter C:l.rtwight, ,
-, ho rode the

circuit for flfty-t.hre

:ears in ;nstern Kentucky anj Illinois,

pre5-Jched over 0,000 sc=ons, b

t

ized 12,000, attenJed 500

m in the

;)q
Str4 cklo.nd
•
(

On<

cf
Carlton

2c;
tpescrir;t of
7r,-,1
'.:tern

23
30
:.ed untold disUnces.
fun.-Jrals, and cove,
wel'e e7erywhera.

Circuit riders

They fulfilled the folk sayin7 that in times

:Ja:.7 out but
of blizzards, sno::stor7:s and cloudhursts, "nobody ,
cros and rethodist p

achers."31

"Decoation Day" is anot'ner rali7ious observance
which 7row out of the custom of fv-leralizin.

Today, in

some rural churches, the 7raves are "clecoated" on a day that
coincides with the annual rolir;ious service that brins many
, for a "homecominF;."
for::_er church members bacl:

Earlier in the

week the Rraves are cleaned and sunken Fraves are restored.
On 'Decoration Day" th,, women brin7: their fresh and homemade
flowers to sc:,tter over the grave7, of friends and family.

The

"honecomin," or "a11-71ay-meetin7," consists of preaching,
"dinne-on-the-rolln" at noon, and more preaching in the
nfternoon.
"Decoration Day" is a product of the post-Civil ';:ar
south, probaby orii7inatin7, as a means of honorirv7 and memorializin;7 the ;ar dead, but not then exclu517e1y.

Thvertheless,

with the exectio.:1 of the G,-eat :rival, no other event in its
hisory has affected the Green River country as much as the
Civil var.
At the time of the Civil Mr :(entukians were convinced
- ally
hld the key to the whole isc.u, no c

tIvAt hheir

T.

.
11.
)
(

;
LY •

7:(..)

:

0

•

.

: Pionep.- ^
, t9

,
:(1 in I 96
, c)27; re prir -i.;,
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Lincoln, him-

an-1 politic'11.1y as well as

Kentueky-born, s2.11, "To lo:7e :entucy is nrly to lose
7.ternly indep:)nlent tx.

:.hole
the .

fiercely individ-

ualistic, Kentucklans da:nnerl secesnionists and abolitionists
1orn1 despite shabby treatment from both

alike and
sides.

for John Eoll,
.
In '1360, t',:o-thirds of her voters :nt

ConstitlAtionl Union Party's presidential osndiJate, and
34
two-thirds of her f1F7htin,,3; men wove the b1ue.
Generally, Kentucky's feelings on the war were sectional:

Yorth and Ea:7t were pro-Union; south and West were

sy7nath,, t1c to the southern cause.

Green River itself was a

no uraI divider of warrini! sections.

'::estern Kentucky, from

Censboro south ancl west to the nssissippi :liver, was stron4y
ut the area to the north ,rid east of Green

seeesslonist.
River, cr.:c1,1d1n

much of the 2querass, was '-7enel.Plly Unionist.

In Kentucky,
a potent dualis:). developel, cha?-acterizel by a passion
loyalty
ooliticA
for 'Loth
belief
the ri.tional
to state -1' r.1.:-ht:s
not profitable, was pl ci erAble to
thAt
1OCI by war's
•
This confusion,
a corvatisu that 111ize(i the
53
1.ntn". c ,
Throwing off

fronl.
,r's creative c..dp!;ability, the people

6.
33
17in Fay Faflo.t.;, !Trse-r,
1942), i f)
.5-156.

0
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lh
710:.I2son, 6.
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7t.;, 50.
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of Green River country withdrew from the ideoloical mainstream and re-ephasizeA the familiar-- an echo of the revivalistic spirlt of 18CO, ;71vin
lnd all(:.:-ir

new blood to the "Tlible -'elt"

it to stretch into the mid-twentieth century.

Sinificantly, Abraham Lircoln and Jefferson Davis
were sons of Gr.een River country-- Lincoln born to tl':n northeast at Hodensville, and Davis born to the southwest at Fairview.

Their icy:titles were determined lar;7uly by the section

to which they moved-- Lincoln to Illinois and Davis to :lississippi.

The loyalties of those who remaine

country were not so easily e7olaincd.

in Green River

In(4 1vidllal temperaments,

life styles ani cultural patterns influenced indiv,duals as
much as their birthplace.

An intellectual historian, scarchina:

for the source of a reopiels inner life, wrote th.lt
The Tclitical life of a nation is only
a superficil part nf it beil-x; and ir order to
learn its inner life . . , we r.iust penetrate to its
very soul by way of its litelture, it-:. philosophy,
ark, its art, where the ideas, the pasien:T4 and the
dreams of its oeople are reflected.3''
Literature, philosophy, and art-- a reflection of the
very soul of a people.

The .2:ravestones of Green diver country

offer all three types of information:

the epitaph, its liter-

ature, and, the carved sylibols, its art; toether they pronounce
a philose.e,hy of life which reflects the reliwious domir?.tion
Of th(! 1fe'lt Revival-7'rothers a/1J sisters, prepare and fit *_::"a've
Le livin, do not wait until you are dead.37

7A 1...oll.,
..- cr- a 1 ,
ar ':-..1, H'r.)nch, Tr71.17,n

in.r.:7. (1,-,1 f":or -___
a.7.1.s (London:
757-A (:..,., n. d.), i.

37
1.rron ..!cunty, 1905.

CHAPTER III

A PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION OF WESTERN KENTUCKY EPITAPHS

Gravestones with their touching inscriptions and
symbolic imagery possess an eloquence rarely matched in the
annals of Kentucky literature.

They echo the past and recall

the incredible hardships endured by the pioneers.

On their

moldy surfaces one can trace much of the history of the region-its wars an epidemics; its religious and political attitudes;
its changing styles of art and rhetoric; and, above all, the
moving accounts of personal tragedy that tried the souls of
its people.
In his Funeral Yonuments (1631), John Weever, to whom
is attributed the first epitaph collection in the English Ianguage, defines an epitaph as
• • • a superscription either in prose or verse; or
an astrict pithy diagram, written, carved, or engraved
upon a tomb, grave, or sepulchre of the defunct,
briefly declaring (and that sometimes with a commiseration) the name, the age, the deserts, the dignities,
the state, the praise both of body and mind, the good
and bad fortunes in life, and the manner and time of the
death of the person therein interred.1
Dr. Samuel Johnson, the eighteenth century English writer,
critic, and lexicographer, simply writes that an epitaph is

Beable, Epitaph; Ornvevard Humor and Eulo7v, 4.
26

27
2
an inscription on a tomb.

The definitions given by most

epitaph scl_o1;3.rs of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
lie sewhere baten these two extremes.
The term, "epitaph," derives from the Greek words t-gC
and Thics; it !:iaans literally "upon a tomb."3

Etymologically,

an epitaph may be ai inscription oa a tomb
'
! or a brief statement worded as if to be inscribed on a monument.5

As such,

an epitaph mizht be supposed to include information pertaining
to the record of death:
Nancy Gill
wife of
%illiam Gill
born
July 18, 1786
died
AuTr,. 24, 1s656
E,?,ny contend that this record forms no part of an epitaph, and
that althou;th it is an inscription on a tomb, not every inscription so placed is necessarily an epitaph, or else the sculptor's
nana, which is so,netimes appended, must also be included./
2
Silvester Tiosin.P-ton, A Collection. pt.: -L':init„.7hs and

r,

n

(Eo-ndon:

1 1

0

c' 'I "7(7,",3

Q;:ii

1..arnall and Co., -17577F, 2.

"The ,Epitaph As a Literary Form in 1..;11land
20.
John :)hert

Church:ard Literature: A Choice
.z.nit%rns
(. 2,-1-i --;s and Co.,
-eissued in ,..etroit: :.aincr,in; Tree Press, 1,69), 26.
5
Sterio:7, on Stone, xi.
6
Barren County,
7
Kipp;.A."
- -_, 26.
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,
7.71st st'H :mts
of the e2ita.r:1 will in.T.Aude dates of
7.11 as a part of the incription, they wIll a7ree
that

1.T.H .- s much 7nre:

local ard national history, bio-

r-raohy, rclin, literature, social beh!lvior, and t'oiklore.
7-Ylandts forcost epitaph scolar says that an epitaph
be brief.
faith,
ar n-

"All :;hat is n:giressive of lo7e,

re.7,1ation

1 piety, should characterize

7he co=on gravestone probably ori[r,inated as an

ef:ort to safe7urd a new 7rrlve from wild animals.

l'anes and

10
dates we-e inscribed for purposes of 1dentification.
John

-ox, one of the earliest

Howeve,

erican epitaph collectors,

hol•_!s that the first epitphs had ns their rason for being
"the love anJ respect entertained by the livinF for the dead.
In. his doctoral dissertation, Earl A. .:oore lists six
nur,.:
fro

of the epitaph:

to iderify graves, to protect r.:
, ravos

diturbance, to preserve the :.enory of the deceasd, to

infiunco the livin7, to afford coifort to the mourners,
to tch rase-sb7

lessons.12

311veste-

that7/..al2e tone insciptions mcly also properly be rearded
7.73

. :Tces of information.13
The collectors of the epitaphs in the Green River

xi; i.ioore, 32.
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unl.eserved catastrophe, or a just punichltont for .r.rondo1ll,c7.
We f;Dlloed him to a silnt r:rave.
Sweet 'closson of a day,
We ju:t hn to see h1:1 bT?cm,
':inen he as snatched aay."
)
It may also be looked upon as a great deliverer from trouble.
There is nothin7: necessarily Christian about the conception
of death an a dr,lIverer, but in most epitaphs from the Green
}liver country the idea expressed includes some reference to a
happy future
1.essed are the poor in spirit
For theres is the kin,71om of Heaven.17
The adm.onitory epitaph is a warnin7 to the livin:; a
means of informin7 or re::itr.inr its reader of a 1:ol:tor 1Lfe
after cat, in the hope that

e ;rill prapPre fcr it.

are two methods of expressin-

There

r gen-)ral
(1) to dra,

lessons irc-1 the pe.::son,,11 llfe of the derse<-,sed, 141,1 (2) L;onor''l norllizin; on death.

The latter is more frequently used,

cso3lally in some variant of the follc::in:
Kin1 friends be::are as you pass by
As 7cu are now, so once was
T ! ,72 no:, so 7cu wIll be
13
Prepa.re for death and follow
an-1 other ae=nitory epitaphs seem to be used a ;reat
in Green 'liver country, even to the present day.

r

County, 18'e79.
17
Couty, 16.;
1 2.
13
Co,,v1y, 1965.
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The r.tere of the epitaph demands that one of its
chief furetioes be laudation of the deceased.

The possibil-

ities ranee from the cli7htest eom:lenlation to the most consumate praise.

The efforts by epitaph writers to confer

abundant praise often result in extravaanee and an impression
of insincerity, not to mention untruthfulness.19

Extravaant

adulation can never be in good taste.
The expression of personal affection and grief is
an element much more appropriate for the elegy than for the
epitaph.

The co2pactness, the publicity, and the permanency

of the boitaph make it an unsuitable vehicle for the expression of personel Frief.2°

Often Famine affection felt by

one family member for another is evident in a Green River
epitaph.
Lori. she was thine and not mine alone
Thel hast not done me urong
1 thank you for the precious loan
long.21
Afforded 7e
Occasionally a near relative of the deceased, vsually
a wife or husbend, speaks in the first person and expresses
grief.
"A kind :71.fe mourns in the a hus,eand lost /._/'
"To the modern mind this practice seems to exhibit a lack of

276.
:eo-ce.
.20
L

County, 1900.
22
Ceunty,.1E?)2.

•

32
rood taste.

it savors too nuch intimacy or

privacy to

23
appear on a public alenunat."
The details of blop:raphy included in epitaphs ranr:e
all the way fran a mere record of birth and death to an elabo]7a0 life history.
cernin

Joseph Addison sufiT:estivoly 2etlar:cs con-

'Aboy:
the inscriptions in 'iestmte,

Dpst of the7.1 recorded nothin7: b'It that he - ras
born upon one dny, and died tton anothr; the 1.:hole
hiTtory Gf his lice beinn7 co'
3.'din those two
circumstcos that are co=on to all matina. I
could net
upon these reists.-, of existence,
-;:liether :1'2.:73 or ma:Is-pie, as
'Kind of satire u,::on the
departed 2,7!rsons, who had left no other menvial of them
but that they were born and hat they did."
place of birth and death, ne blo -raphical

Pesides date n.r.

epitaphs inclu-'e staterients about oecutltLons, offirdal position, ranl:, marr1a7e, Professional achle.vonts, travels,
ililitarj service, benefactions bes;:Gged, ni..1Jbe*/- of descondahts,
:Id cause of death.
relir'Acus con7ersion, a.

Death rrty occur

naturally ormay be caused by disease, acc'_dnt, suic'de,
mu-der, or 7rief.
An idea that has

etimes been bsautifylly expressed

in epitaphs, but has been very little used, is the y'Jservation of the mc-wry of the deceased in for:.e, 1- f.s wor'Ks, ard
hispo:: -srity, rather than in stoflo.

Th .-D

unfor7otten deal no tob-arved epitaph
need but only the writirr:s of his honored name.25

The most. Important stile theme in Oreen River epitaphs

-;
21 6.

24
'iotd in ::oore, 271.
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2c,:"1.

to the:lc, sub-themes, and the worctinF., of the

el

A letterin

sy!-;tem is used to facilitate finding

Tile dates, in parentheses, refer to the
d.atef7 that these erAtaphs hrIve been round in Green River
col)rf:ry and to the county immediately precedin

the date.

The clo=ification devised for the Green River eleitchs
on the rol-tionship of eoitaph study and the study
of hl:;:r7.
,

Any type of raw material, whether it be F7ra7estone
historical docur:!ents, or museum art-

7urtho a=711:-ed in such a way as to facilitate its
the schol9r.

The followin

classification is desisMod

RIvr epitaphs in cata7ories ac,plicable to
folkl,

archives.

•

35

ction irellIdes only those reliious opitnphs
which do not fit into anottir

or7.

The re11;7ious theme

dominates the faily, laudatory and admonitory epitaphs in
thi:3 collection.

The '
7 e7A1tues make up a ire portion of

this c'tep:ory, blit the ideas of finished W07:7., trust in God,
and

()12 to Feaven, as luell as other 3
7 iblica1 quotations,

ara fol)r_d here.
The most frequently used Ieatitude in (7,reen River
country is a variation of the followinp: 13arren County
enitanh (1877):
71er:sc,d al-1 the dead which tie in the Lord
hforth, tht hcy may re 3t fro,1 their
labors, Etid their (fieds follo.d them.
Other fraxments77y variations incl:de:
Chic, and 7art cote 7 (1357)71essed are the dead which dia in the Lord.
Fardin (1.676)2Tc:coed ar
L

the dead who die in the Lord.

ard I'Mmonon (1905)"w1essed .r

WaTkren,

t

deRd 72rhich die with the Lord.

Lcy7an and Chlo (13:'7)-

71essed aro the dead that die in the Lord.
Cher ..;,7Atitudes
771.2r). (1995)'171
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(1961.)',::,itIr7- for the Lord to come.
One little usoltdecis that God ic a ju:e't God.
7=en ( ;)7)the erarth
r=.1 1"1.r- of
The
In all
17
wa7s,
us birth,
A1117.e in toe that
And these w'ileh era our
(1?61)r21.e Lora Gi7eth, the Lo.1- Thketh,
of th Lora.
-.1es5:ea be the
Lo-7-1.n (1.82)The Lord Given and the Lord Ta'<eth Away
Lor, (17)35)took-He will restore
'.3od
He de:th all thin;7s well.
Ohio (
C.r71.7e-H- took- He dceth all thins well.
)—
Tinfortunate on earth, happy in Heaven.
ther inr)ortant ther::o is the Idea of finished work,
clueh n.,
7 in this inscriotion, found in ',:arrn, Lo7Au and Hart
counties (i25):n27;73 f01:7ht

700d fl7ht.

finis'nea -17 course.
I have et hc faith.
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fo71,
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T.arr. (1984)IMI:*11.nrr In thnse hnr.12 I '.7)r1n.-7,
•Thv to t
cro:4s
f1
?,11,1 c-1.11t of the Lord
the de7;th of
C.alnts.
Hr.,
.rjin (1954)i;c1 13 our r'.afu7o ard strencrth
Har-lin (1933)Ard Go'd s1, 11 wic
all tears,
there 7111,11 tc no more (th.
W=en and Chin (1957)The Lord is my Shepherd, I sh..-111 not vint.
'zfIrren (1965)m21.-

11010 hIlld Gorlls Kinc:dori.

Chi°, 7art,

nnd Davie.zs (1939)-

1 -A.11 67.:211 In the House of the Lord Fever
Ha:-t (1953)',:onit it te nice

we p-ot there.

Barren (1870)othner L-a -Tred h

race

Barren (1885)-

7=3 knr.w thlt.Je, buL;

1.ovnd then.

(1_894)levedh.m. ye, we loved him,
7-1t
,7=els lovd him more.
77a1.
- n (1 0/1)
,
thn Lord, 0 7cy soul.

1
:'hen
1 he
"11; 1:c 7o into :

c:

Li.0

Daviers (1955)God 12 Love
',!7,7:Ten (lri79)aro the fest of thoas that
of nece
of . :!ood thin.f,;s.

Fo-:7
•
"::arron (1:i9)-

The ri7hteous are held in 62,7•,,r1stIn7- remenrance.
Wa.rren (1929)Go1's in his heaven, all's riJs'ht with the world.
Wrren (1979)Tness the Lord, 0 my soul and all that is
within me, blocs his holy nar:173.
Parren (1.R76)to !-7or1d 1 2 above
ard anzels meet,
lave
And worshio at his feet.
Farrel: (1 ,376)Her r:ster's voice sho Tladly herd,
on ht,*1 the 1o7s to share
Of ths2r, 7:iho trusted in his worJ
And, humbly bowed his cross to bes.r.
The followinp: onitanh Is founl in several counties,
but only once or twice in eash.
Ohio,
Tv.i•e.s

t

T

.rt, .:.::1-71onson and .'.eLean (1918)hc.nls T ce7mnd my

•

141.
3 - AD:107..:IT(nY :Prn?H3

F.00n n.ftnr l'T.')0 the -1l.:.1or of ar,1;7,nitions clecrRod
in tho

7nland, for the new nation was

,.ave-rar:lo of

the future

cenridence concernin

::-.-ttlIn17 into a -;tate of

becnne 1ss grin and life less intonso,
hnc.av Into the American way of life.

lelre

:ore inscriptions about eternal peace and

anrred no-n an
rounIhn

There

in heaven, rthnr thn warnin7s of the inevitability

or
In the Pioneer nst, ho-;rever, Hnntuc'ky was only ber7inF.en-

nin:7 the. establishnt or ..olrerr:r.ent r.lad
tu(ians, licullarly those of wern 1(entuoky, were a

whose coo.rseness and

conscientious

harsh .717i of life•as shown in the k-rave -tones they cRrved.
Their reliics:,:3 attitl:Aes 7.7Prr, 1-)crtr3.yed In their simple life.
,d on b:r tho
.
:i.)11rr

r-a ; Cane :1(!o Revivl in V301, they certo 7oe life an7. death in nuch the se way

.7;11
.

Puritans of by-gone days.

as fld the 7-o-:
(

The F:ravestones

ccl:nt-oy offer a record of the effect of the

of the

Great 2ovi7)1 on t-[!e. attitrd: ;ord de:.7.th and the afterlife
.7 ....cntuc7 mind.
1
;

IY%t two

o

;hrc.e decdos has the revival

spirit her ,_Yershadow,711 by proority and leisure.

For nearly

•-•

•....In
•

-o

9

•

.....•••••.•

yeirsth!7plyit of tho Cane :Me
InevitR.tAlity of death and nror.ised

of

for the roveleon nf

o1

.Ile on earn.

bilmtly warned
cy as a revrtrd
fth th„:
-

hu,.; they

rflecr-

only

w.ho llred in fear of the

-inle :- 7ess of

the
•JT.
, who

r.ritc7ono,

.

:he vont p.11:.3r

(17.1.onito7'y epltaph in the GTot,en :Over

ac well as 17eTr 7•:.n.771an.d,
n

Chia, 7:1rd1n,

hp,:7A-2e 9.1

Hqrt, Wa=11 and Loczan (1383)YOU Pl!3S /37

no;7, co ohc .%;-3s
7ou
2.2 T ma ro7:, ;30 YOU Wni. 0
1Thr death '7.rdfollc
it t,y7ins:

this one found in larren,

Hene-2.br

re.
as you 77.3 by • • • •

are exored in the !ollowiny; opitaphs:

(7..ebt
••

21.rren (1905)77rn1;er

fft
sister -orerar,-.;
do rot 7.t1t till you

7:.-Inonscn (1909)as 761.1
bor'(1 to
yO

•
•

rT7,7
T dwli

1f2st.

dG.ad.

/43

.n1.7; 701.7. ;7:0 -3
e(;'. .y'-1

I

hore.

(195)e?n rot tell who reyt may :171.,
• but: let ,
7113t
Js
-rerre to meet our cod.
Unlon (1,952)M,7e 1-)er 121,7nds as you nass 'fly
rill
.,11 re n :se bo7,n
cs.5.1!t your faith r!o it will 1t.
Ohio, Union and ..:Arren (184a)Fe ve also reac17, for in such an hour
a:7: ye thin not the on of ran co:aoth.
Chio (1969)2211,1c in the Lo2d. Jesus Christ
and thou sf-2111 be s9vod.
-!on (1900)Hardin ard Sinu,
an the rsureottn.7- arrl the life
he th:.',t belleYeth
sh the
in 7Th thr,uTh he !;ere dead, yet shall
he live.
Davics (1 )30).hof7orver beellelreth in 7in
Tht7':
7-111 rot t-rish but have
e.7nrla:7;tirT life.
.rn (t946)..
72
r7ift of Thd is Pternal life
Chist our Lori.
LTAV:IC!-!.7 (192?)'..
111.3

let Jesu

he follo::!..n7 '7 -v:-

take over.
7,rs7ain Col.
.nty epit'Aph

;::.`'
;1 :;

y

171..7 Os;11
ri r•ht,

44
Sever71. :.1,1m.onitory e7qtapho are baed on

he theme

O" 7:eetini7 ain, such as thio 7!7%Ten Ccuny epitflph (1925)-

I

A'
.1 when or 1.11ers are all o-ar
Then . .sv we meet to ra.2t no :7,-..e.,
Warren (1839)God he with you till we neet a4aln.
Da7leo

(1966)-

T111 we meet again.
7arren (1373)T Will meet you in the morntng.
3ar,
.en (1966)1rerare: to meet me in heaven.
!:c..1moon
.
(1 90)':t me over there, where we cha11 117e forever.
H00%:ins (1536)Meet me in Heaven.
Davless (1930)If we tru73terl in (.0-1,
J3 will 1.1.- et arain.
Warren (1,910)Abide with me.

C

EPITAPHS

o71-p1 is one which se.eks to praise
tho docescl..

It

be c7t7nva.Int nrais, but 7enorallY.

the Green Riy.-n county shos only short and sincere inscription:3 th-t

1au(latoy.

This socion includ^s nil

1
1,711Aatory ephi

thoo

qnd for

Thoy will be 1.1ven in the no.::t section.
Lautory epitaphs in the

,.reien 2i7er country are highly

posenal; thorofol'o, thy arc not found. froquently with the
worclirg, as .ray be true for

all7ious epitaohs.

The

only inscription found 71any tines is rmoular in the following
courtes:

A71,en, Fa/"ren, union, Ohio, Hart, Edmonson
(1.

Tn.3 the sunshine of our home.
It 13 ena of the most popular of

1.1. Green River ep,taphs.

The othr laudatory etita7)hs are :7onoral1y fourd
enly once in the- collection.
Lo-an (1970)r:071n-77 :.:othor
She wa'..7
sunshino of our hone.
Lc7n (19•S5)7,ovsd by
(1.)5frlnrj r17.A
1.,

T;nvl

)ti h.,-!is

9.nr1 :-,thfsj to Ge:O..

46

Lo7an (1201
hl.th done, what rhe rhou1d.
LoAn,

rr

d YcLean (139).-

She hath done what she could.
Lo;rsyn (1929)1:othin7 is our cyrn 97-:c12t our de.-1
We
no --?-7.tof, till the br17ht
face was mised.
7arren (1839)We knew not r..rnow, no not fr21ef,
Till thy brit fa:::a was mis.rd.
!,lien and licLean (.922)t'toe !:- 'oc.J, too r7cntle
an.. fair, r2e d7.-:11 in this.
01
or1 fco1dworlt7 of
(1707)Too 7ooci for ea-th, C-od called him ho're,
Fr-din (1914)
cceous soul who ',7AS-; vanui::lhed only in death.

A

rrcn (199)':ore.! knew thee, lout to "or:lice thee,
no
but to love th-t).
DA71:')32 (1917),n1 knew

1•L'.?1 but to love th.

lo

her,'J to rest.

arl 'ar=n (19973)truth,

an

love.

'c)
LIfe

f.7

lcore.

T"..

•
117ht.

47

(1293)1e7,Js wni-

ktniness,
love,

(1?2)7or

is blessed.

(1.937)A nion,b7 inhit2.nce posssinc;
thn2 t
f wir;do,
siliolty, ri. irdutry.
(1F2)unfnr7-otten
ro to -carved
ne:I but only •ne wTfttin,-s of
hopored nq.71e.

1.oynd

;- :-Irren (1
1 4 ve 1. a 70Cri life.
7:.rren (61)He itv;, and died a jut
'..7 a"ren (1. 3

hont man.

)
,:orld has raroly ;;Elen.

7a1-;
Lifell Irryr.k

don, th,ly 7:st in peace.

•

L8
D - FAMILY EPITAPHS
Family epitaphs make up the lai7est group of inscriptions in the collection.

They subdivide naturally according

to family relationships-- general family, mother and wife,
father and husband, children, and others (epitaphs which
name or imply members outside the immediate family).

D1 - GENERPsiL FAMILY

This first short section includes those inscriptions
which imply family, but give no indication as to which member
of the family.
Ohio and Barren (1874)A loved one has gone from our circle
On earth we shall meet her no more
She has gone to her home in heaven
And all her afflictions are o'er.
Loran, Webster, Barren and Ohio (1880)Another link is broken in our household band,
but a chain is forming in a better land.
Barren, Warren, Hardin, Ednonson and Logan (1887)How desolate our home bereft of thee.
Hardin (1859)Hone is not home without thee.
Barren (1970)How lonely our home will be,
Without thee.
fAnrInN

Beloved How we miss you.

49

D2 -

col=fly ral mother and

r:Ciltionv.,.e, devoted woman.

o.'7 a

lIcfl

opitaphe: doal with the

(18,1)-

A faithful wife, %other and
nal-ren, rhio, VcLee.,n and :.;I.7ronon
.[.1

wifo, dc,roted,
!.7.ffect1orato
:?..r a frtond, o7or kind al.1 true.

arrc1

7)el wife derroted; ar:

!7iothor affectlonq.te
tru-.
o7.:*elibito1 all th:) 7rr3 of a Cristlau.
In llfe)
dnath h2:r redee:nel.
r,2curh,
)d to :]cd who yYvo it.
Wobs;tor,

:Made, Hart, Edmonon, Ohio and Union (1839)ord affictionto w:7.fe
7,10.d a frtend to ail.

77,arrn (1910)1,ns a kind
CG-1-mion
a fond rlot'nor
to
a
.c,riur-,ph of
faith.
(no dato)-

Finfill

dovotod wife an

and doirotd
(1F,9(1-.)-

(..:11.1

cf. -

is t!).-,:.1,7,J

r::obher.

(16)terr
!ern
A -rC. in 11,, r.
the Lori. 1.1(.1 fear
Ye truy!t our
be her n-r:On
t'r;..t with (.2hrit
7,ono to ref47n.
%11on or']. 72:'hloll^r. (1907)She 1.:•7r7
not!-Ier here
Ard In her i.L c tho Lord did fer.
;- :nrrer, Ohio,

?- ,d7.or.7..ryA nnd

(1890)-

Rost. -lo'ther, 1",-..st in oot -31eep
frienT1 in so:rrew over /oeer7 thee weep.
idmonsonu1 $1,. -.1-o2on (V375)Dearest not;lel- thou h7::!,7t left us.,
t:17 lns7
l01")17
Hut 'tis
tht 1::71th
us,
oilour z7orrows
(1.97)D, 0,an all our !lrrows hon11.
.'.11en (1831)A faithful wl:.3 and slot:her dear
"rn Feet ra!Jo,
is nlpl.r.q7 hre
7or 71111
feel
,'7,11 our so,
"rows heal.
1. `7on

92 )

feithful
rloti".er dear
In :.7.77t 1-oe is slonirr.r here
r•-•.Inf,11
deeply feel
'22u
oCJ -1 n1 1 o':.r ;7:0t.,
.ows
W)00)notho7', thou: we nics you
:e .
1 7= you r[.•!:,
:t with Gods.
T•

tn
Urtlel

!'*1
La -In (1948)llother
[,'')' 111 (19/20)Lovin:c rother
the sunshine of our hcme
She
Y:,b3ter (1900)Lord che was thine and not mine alone
Thou hist no; done re wrong
T than1( thee for the proolovs loan
Afforded me co long.
::Thster, Hardin, Ednonson, Allen arid Lw;an (1832)Dother thou hast from us flown
To the rerdons far above
We t.o thee er:?ct this stone
Conseerated by our love.
7. crin (1904)Cqlr carthly home is broken up
701 h,ts taken mother.
Ohio and Edmonson (1823)Te -re lies one who in this life
:ys a hind mother, a true friend
!:,he 7.:,:to by many virtues blest
Ani piety aTon,77 the best.
..:,'!rron (1919):.v own dear wife has gone.
::\ r'ron (1,:13)-

it;

1-.
. sband ann1. chilren all,
t that cloth call,
r:y children,
;.:ert to die a Christian.

.11 -ood !7,(1 her husband.

Is

but not footten.
•

'7voren (1E495)liec here mourned by all who loved hor.
7711-1:,2n (1884)She is wrtitinl: anq wa1tin,7, for me.
2arrel
To her children he said,
thee, met me in hee.-Ten,"

T

:11.1 be with

We.rren (1891)'ise up and cell her blesed.
chtlfdron a',
Grayon, 71rc;in, Chlo, ErInonson nnd

(1839)-

ee7lr hurnd rchilAren; re.rents2 my life is past
you77 :-1111e life did last
take
sorrew
er ne no
Tut love e2ch. other Tour chl.ldren_7 for my sake.

_

7

107T1

W2'7

Chia (1.889)C let 1!.7 think. of all
she 37k1,7',,
A-,d nal th,3kind advice
ihe
let u•T! de It now
she's
And cleenln in her Frave.
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4o1 aLo
C1:1:
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.43-4
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—(111-)
Ino
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14.VAC.4.i UT :

/ ,

;

v --7
oriv the
,
.

't1-,711 of

'1.1

Rntllolo7y co!AU

co-7,:,iled con-

on children.

of the most

col3positior-

'L"le !Ii.*•th of a chill. 111.:1 abot it
c.1 •171.17r

9-

be

-ti;.-ailnble for

pathetic Ileauty es-

treatnt.

i1

collection

th.7) the idea of' reprelentirF the child as a
cut down in erl7 life.

Other themes incluJe the

ffer little children . . .," the idea
of ear7v rjeRth as 0.

indness, nrd as lesor themes, the child

a,2 a lamb 2.11,"71. as an n1-1.11.

7:::enson (1932)A

In the C,arden of God.

Chlo, Lo71..!1,

71.:-2en, Hardin, :.eLean, L-.;tmonson,

7:ef)A, Lyon -)nd

art (1?:05)-

Fel, on e.l.rn to bloo:r. in heaven.
This inc!c,
"lotion is found in more counties than any other in
the collection.
o.nd EJmonson (1888)- -

7.ar1on,

bud
love
with G„)'3, on 11:1;*

-F.'lr'1::er of love
to die;
7o

f. on

(

)-

'
noove
7

c6
Yo7.17. (1:;75)flerrer
1o7e
qod above.
Lo--.n (1861)A 10-,-r,ly flower to re uas 71.ven
1 1nvc:1. h!rt it blrth
,7.:3.ntr.d to see rr, fIrr
hlocc bgt, not on es7rth.
- -.3.1n (1879)1
1ovoly
She
717en
A bu,f, to c.yIrt.:h
To b1oc-1 in inaven.
Mbster
in
to

(19O)to blcori
!.7...1.en of heqvon
'7.71th ithe
Pnd blot.

Chlo (1220)flo,wer blosorris in the dews of hesven.

Another
1.3orrn (1951)A 1.11") H":=
noC=
(1917)-

, too rood for orth,
Tnn. a ri
Trsnoz.,larted in F.esvene
a-nd Chic (9.5)r

.he
eni-th

ron

th%)

hirn to n silent rl-ave,
co
him b1f7J2, when

0)—

!

blolsr)m of a day,
"as .7.nd away,

(1(47?)of f10-

7.- too soon fadcl.

,
-",ren (1.7)):.'an7 a f1.or ic shorn
to
Anf', Cle In 1e dosrt
7']d:-.onson (1.902)Here seen f'3,Je

the ter or

2dmonson (309)A1:7.s the fairest fade en,r1y.
rIliotL,
,tions are piv9,1t:.;nt in Green Ri7er
- popul9r cno fc:-: children's r7raves is
The s'.cs!,

epitahs.
ar! fo11o77s:

Yarrer, 7nr41n, Thion nnd T.'',..:!-Ionsen (1923)I1.
Sl'ffor lit.tlo
.1 forbid the7i.
7-1.vT1
nn:.-do.21 of
'3arrn,

-Arren, ChIo

to
for_of such is the

d SI77zo2'I (15(0)-

c.uffer 1.i1 1 c children to comc 1.1no me.
rren (1361)L:-:t little childx.en C070 unto Tic for
is th,7. 7.1n7lcn of
•

*.:o'bstcr, Hardin, Ohio

u! such Is th'e

71,,Ioncn (1867)-

of hcrl.v(m.

C710
r

A

:hh'a7 -r!7ff! htyre rJ.Zt borne a. .7f
do
11 1:h2.
0,f he
rorn'7
ard Union (1.0)'ne
vJ.17,,!-C

•

1IF
F4,79)—

C - to

tirno on erth ho spont
h1 -1
p.rflel !!ont
)' t1
c1o.1 his eyos,
to Tlo7:1 in the s!des.
f(")

Th

7ry-an (1r)7)Cu -r! UI

'on

mrci

Chlo (19'36)-

C7.r
Lo -In (1964)Coci bless our baby

Cur b...tby
The Lecy of the hard pionecr life of the green P.Iver
country !nay be rest'insible ror those epitaphs
1:7 a.

1.1-.LA,
:cs in early death.

7,1-rer
is early bliss.
Lo7an (1911)•

are tho early de-'d.

(1:7)E1):-.77 1.!:!=t erly Llpst
!Ln p2ce:ul 1or rft.
on7on and ,
1 Tb•2ter
0,:!17.11
the inft to Hinself.

-hIch deolaro

C9

(031)!7o %i2,(3.p
t57
r1:710,
'1-71. -=(1.

0

'nd

frc.-1
Lo77.11 ard Ohio (1855)7

or hr 11 fe

•

p
rill
'

c.710 (1)-

CG1;IA

brctl-.1r1,
1.1.f(Aom7
yo*:.
tr-,y1rt blics
to joy yould pqos annY.

tho.:o tears

th7

with
Wo

Thn child

':!,
.?1):3ter (1398)1.1tt)m
has ,
:one
';71th him r;!ho
.ve.

To
' !. :.rer.

th3 1.
7 71.-rnn

(

1os in hel. hoc:.

)-

bw-lon

11'-,t10
7-

,
1

of

6o
ch114 m an anel:

i,rothe- 1Y;t1.e
li.- verlv throne.

:h

.r

so'ancl

i:(c7.7 1 11
7n.r71-.,n

o

r'.5h're of cur :.1 -2:ne
th
ar 7
- e1 to 1A7
to
h1.• 71.or7t
callol h2.r bcfc to l'i7tven.

,1 chtll to jotn his
anoth,,r arrr.
7e

i -"!Y:71

;too

-

llttle

1.o7in
hnrl.

whlh aprr only orne

7olloin
aolltIon or

r_7711, An1

;:M.01 C7'.1

one of tharou

not ho

Lry

74-7(')nson (ir.362)Arl a ll_ttie chill

hLl le7z1 then.

(1.?.95)eo on seet b07.
':!7!bster,

'-arren r113,

neecr,c..,7ee`; bahe, grl
thea
tho

(.7. 972)-

thy'
-ht
-1:7_!7on ,3on

?orI '-i

,?.rA 7.:oth.7r
in clory

the

ne
thcr.?.

61
;7!'d
r-cre
To :,-rect u.7 on that 1-11s,t!fu1

n.r,
rlre
child -)f' our lr;'fl
lty1117
rn:771ons ;Move.

All

(19/.6)boy sleps rweet17 hero.

7arren (1943)Cu-0(1n

lies in h.Invenly peace.

7arren (1894)Lorl, thou (1st but lonJ him to us.
f3n1 Chio (1_910)-

7rkrren,

mothy‘ls !1rM3 to the arr:.s of Jes11,7.
Yiarren (1827)-.
r11-)
For17orld
nu•Th

-/
rlde hop
bur14!1,
11.'fit,,
r,uch of joy,
with our d.vr1inL77 boy.

I.2arren (1887)one
ST07,31 on, f-Thp on my'
c} 1.J with thee
r7on
oC life was run
to i=ortallf.
7t?arron and Ohio ( 334)coftr on :in
Ar.c1

brtnd,

cur b .- 7)71,
(19.r1inr, tn their tz.ust.

rron (i.362)to 17;!Th
throlle
h:.71

.4ua

Oz;

*Jci os
fi uLiq qc1.
-0790 uoaatL

v-op:1-caf; tiqT

no IT.1741
o4
..(46',74)
v

110A

-(1171.) U011:U01-1) .
LU. ‘14

„:;.0

u

e9

63

scction tae!3 into ar!ount the fa71117 inscrit;fArl thole epil:)hs which

tions out-Th the i'y. 1.1o.7-,e

1-171edi?te f:.!117 17.1t :Itp not g:ive

imoly a 1-cr1ber of

ensu-h snem,Ific Ili!').tion to 11.7t thr.7- in onr! of the other
fiiy c7te7ories.
rhio (1?//))'?our weeninT
1dr.ii
De-r
slepin7.
olo7,' the 17;lace whore I

left us
rxent7 7(ni
d:17 feel
77or
thot h7;th bereft us
our
sorrows
aiL
cm
He

•

loved one
on hort.:. stny :7orrou then
- ck fro71
• '.7 .71 .1 not c2.1 1 thee 1.2
rest.
Ohio n,n(7 :77-ins (1972)rnts
7,-o*Lt

•

we rAss you nuch
T.rtth

.th011,7}1
.

(172)'7!7.)

TrAin t'nee,

tho

qfrionote

The7

.7.ierd
.-:^nts and f,

(?:7)1 %:)

'

•

.*

1

-*:

:I,

'

-

.
)[.
t•

r.. ,
!.!• :"

:1,

to ail.

-(91:61

01:1;L3

°:lsaa o4
ctcyL

ipc,scoia, .Y.!:..10j U:13 I
,
0&& I c:).(..-1
ao; 4ou

-(09"e1)
ti9

6c
- 7IcIRAPTTICAL 7PITAPFi

oottry.Th rnay vs=11-1r:e a It the wqy Cron the
lats of birth :1?,1 death to ,An elaborte
1.1f*

epito_p7 contain Fhort

h.'„tory.
:%oot

The folicr.n

'but it 1!--; rarny

i'ticrintion is. Quito ion,
,:11 1.9 bio:,ral;h1cal.

a 'coy
etlucated
(-, T1?.d
moroved
gr(!achl, frcm
to the
7). C. hr lton.
turned
:77r3 cln:! (1a11711ter
rinc. pray
1, C.
a r(,7-;--,1 r)f
in the
wIrfn
OcTh
r,:retlt hc.Te ln(.3h-21.7.1t.
'tar
7:::•ro copier:
n ';:a71-11rtzt,::n D. C.

•

('<'V)-

, :,„•!
f'or:1
1157
:
7 -•!

17 1.7!ren
,
,T1.. 1.
w?io
on
4 5th nic,,ht
.
J1)no,
LiveJ 61.
7.1monr_:or (v9,09)Drcvnd at C=hol.

P "'..!"17? -r

of the ".",
..pti:lt Church

- M7 t.
2
:To
Union (4
3?!

77)w:.Aq a

oi menber of thr.! Chrl.stin Church.

7cokir:7 (1??)61.
'-31e.:,.f;eri are
thl
rre

Yho (H.-3 in thst.

(1820)i

?;), 1

•

'

67
Hardin (1919)He rave his life for a friend.
w1rdc,
.0 CrP7irl
Union (no date)33, L;yor z. nd schola-c, jj'aduate of
Critre Collo7,e Danville, Ky.
inci:cately social and scholarly
clDar to the £1O
Cl
His pious
hoe Rnd believe he was
hi3 backslidin and
died calmly and his mind in pece with God.
Ohio ( L72)'orn in Culp3ppor Co., Va.
Lied near Calhoun, Ky.
ren (19'33)He died as he lived, a mason.
•

leri W50)50 years, member of l',Iasons.
The use of the masonic memhership in death assurer;
;:,an
that his family would be taken care of by the maJons.
ear,?,,
. (1873)0
<7
0
)<

:arren and Union (1901)SO:1 OF T.=-,11;Ci:',
;:arrn (no date)1Jied cf cholerol
Ohio (1947)de c- lth by fo-al play.
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E2 - MILITARY EPITAPHS

Americans have always honored their war dead, and the
people of Green River country are no different.

Usually

there is a section of the cemetery marked off for the military
dead, and/or flags are used to mark their graves.

Men from

western Kentucky have served in wars from the War of 1812 up
to and including the conflict in Vietnam.
Edmonson (1918)He has the Soldier's recompense
His is a Patriot's grave
Where calm in death repose
Our noble true and brave.
Barren and Daviess (1918)He left his home in perfect health,
He looked S3 young and brave,
We little thought how soon he'd be,
Laid in a soldier's grave.
Edmonson (1919)Rest, soldier, rest,
Thy warfare is o'er.
Edmonson (1857)Was a soldier of
The war of 1812
Edmonson (1922)He rests,
the weary soldier.
Civil War 1862-1865
Ohio (1861)Died in the service.
,
1 n r,^y,
SERVED AS A CONF.
SOLDIER IN CO. E, 9th
KY. CAV. 1861-1865
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tc, r (Ioncentr-li

Althev7h the follewinr!: chl.p-

.1:e use of enitaphs by the historinn, It

is ncY;r,d that furthe'
, research c.An utilize the ,-3ame group of

CPAPTER IV

'7.2HE EPITAPH AS A RESOURCE FOR LOCAL
HISTORICAL RES7ARCH

The study of epitaphs not only affords
a panorar.la of moral lnd. intellectual expression
throozhout the centuries, it is the historian's
fundental
ide o th,. story of the pasil
1:0 history of Er7ypt is complete with,,ut reference to
the pyramids.

The monuments of Greece, the tonbs of Pernia,

the catacombs of Rome form sn interal

of the story

of these peoples ank constitute intriuing archives for the
historian.

The murals within an Enplish parish church and

the rravestones in the churchyard represent a lon-lsstina., record of a community.

In a New Enp;land township, "where more

persons rest below the ground than live above it,"2 moch local
history can be collected from gravestones.

In recent years

historical societies and patriotic r7roups have copied old in-crl.ntionz so tht records may te preserved for late:-' generations.'

In cue wily or e.nothor nearly every event of sIgnif-

icpnce ir a rafAon's history is mention:-A or the 'ravestones

!"
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r!7-7,1

CV.
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-;A leer 1.-1 this 1:1111

:151.ne Old
•
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Of "those echo bore the burden of the day or 11.1ffered the conquences."
river countr7, tho gravestonen also contribute

Tn

rci3 !iaterial cf the area.

to the
of written reccrs,

po1i11y ch

to courtllouse

In the absence
the

:.ay help to i11ur7in=?te the stol.y of the re7ion,
incrIptions ,
nluch of cravestone literature

inn

made up of personal bio-

craphy and indlvtdual thonht; only when several epitaphs concernin

a paticlaar niatter are studied an a rroup do the activ-

ities and idna

of a loelity becule apparent.
Green• 71i-Ter country epitaphs re-

In a practical

, ord the actions of her 7111ta-y sons.
older of,
a,
the 17)..r of 1212
:
.7ren the patriotic and illustrious actions oC Kentuc2Aans in
of 1312 to the activities of the Vietnam conflict,

the

tuins have served in every major war involvin
c,hc

ni

Sts.

7:(.!
.3o1dier,

civil

6

17Z,2-1 365

KIAled on :lak Island.'
L.
Wallis, xiv.
onon County, 18:;?.

6
Co7anty, 1922.

88
Co. D 53 I:IF. 25 DTV.
Killed in action ',:.arwol7Li, Korea
Goo, but not forotten.'
The Green River epitaphs also record the periods of
mass death caused by diseases and uncontrolled epidemics.
"Died of eholerol"9
Cholera epidemics soread throuh the 'arren-Lo;an county area
In 1.834-1835', 1849-1854, with the Union army forces in Bowling
Green in 1866, and in 1873.1°
The rellious !-.nd political attitudes of the Green
River people have reained relatively unchanged throu7hout the
history of the region.

The rravestones show that the spirit

of the Great Re7iva2 has touched and 17uided the lives of several F;enerations of ,reen River people anl are quick to warn
of the inevitability of death an'i to express hone of eternal
life, even to the modern reader.

Rerlember
That all
Then let
That you

friends as you as by
ms.n...ld was born to die
your cares on Christ be cast
ray dwell with the Lord at Last.11.

; for the Lord to co-le."12
,
"Waitin:

Warren County, 1951.

9
Warren County, n. d.
10
Chole7:.a :in Kentucky" (M. A.
n7=,
Kentucy Univon7ity, ').972), na7;7i!l.
1_1
on 0(;Inty, 19C9.
iO:Courv,

1961.

89
While on earth she was lo-/ed and ue
b.taen from
de .oThre
Thou ::7 11 rurmur escape
from c7Ir
hre she lived?
Do you
She set heav-7,i1 before her-Do y3u ',:now how :7he
In the faith of the biessed.1)
for in thee

Preserve re oh Godl
I pt my trust.14

The 7ravestcne has not F;enar-Illy se-*.•ved as a sounding board
for political pares and politicians.

Political attitudes,

however, are expressed when the politics of the day concern a
cause of :social reform, such as the controversy over prohibition 171,1.1ch reached its

iht in the early nineteenth century.
1
'

"!, SOC 07

Attitudes toward death may be seen in the euphemistic
chanes in the rhe:;oric of the :7ravestone inscrttion.

As the

Green :liver country becomes more affluent and the spread of
epidemic diseases becomes more conrollable, the circumstances
of death are reoved from personal experience to the staffs
of hospitfils and mortuaries.

When an individual no lon7er is

forced to care for the sicl!. and "lay out" the dead, he becomes
menally as well a:-J physically detachd. from the event.
"He Died At ii

"1,6

Post

7"-.12ron Couni;y, 1870.
1.4
:
7 9rn..m County, 1878.
(unty, 1901.
iS

\1'cr Coraty, 1834.

11M.911171•MrivatIWW.ORMORMOrnaltriellgar

90
He is not dead, but
Sleepeth
17
Gone but not forgotten.
She was the sunshine of our home.18
In as much as epitaphs are, to a large extent, personal biographies, a great deal of information concerning the
Green River people may be gleaned from the gravestones.
We followed him to a silent grave,
Sweet blossom of a day,
We just began to see him blpom,
When he was snatched away.1
Ja. W. Mustain
Who was murdered
on the 15th night
of June, 1850. „
Lived 61 years."
W. C. (CARLOS)
Soli of
W. M. & AMANDA J.
Mc COMBS
1884
Born
DROWNED Sept. 1 2-1W8
AT TURNHOLE `I
If the written records are available to the writer of
history, the epitaph may still serve as a means of corroboration of the written facts or as a meter by which the mood of a
people might be measured at a given time in their history.

17
Allen County, 1918.
18
Allen County, 1927.
19
rroln*V, 1R09,

20
Barren County, 1850.

21
Edmonson County, 1908.
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raves of both Union and Confederate

- Cemetery, Warren County, belr witness to

In

his eij of the Green Rivor people.
rie2T, W. Lloyd ',,farner pvoposes
express the doepest values and structure of the
SecificMy, he points out that the class, assoc-

co=

latio7lal, fn7zily, ar1

ean,i, sex Patterns, along with the

v:ln;es, ch.2.-r7e, and conflIct.J that they involve, are reflected
in t
- e "ar:if!Aos" of the 7rnveyar1.23
these 7il1ues conoern

In Green River coo:!try,

tics and rolirdous beliefs and

their roles in the relationships betw,en individuals and comm'Anittes.
In the absence of lIvi.rir inforPnts, the ,raveyard
r:a77 be a 7ood source of material for one who wishes to write a
hi7tor7 of the com7ion man in a

j.ven are.

any names and dates,

found nowhere else, are given on F.Tavestones, and it is to
rescum these rots fro71 oblivion that epitaphs should be colleoto.

"Personal history is soon forgotten, and family re-

ere

i.1,

lost; and afr a lapse of time the very

24
inseriptios will be worn away."
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In 1Q47, J. 3. I:orrell wrote a book entItled The
7,-In 0-

(1;

tt t'oe epitaphs
for7, a comoosite oicturo of the
1117es of York citizons durin-; the proccress
-rs from Roman ties to the
of the 7,
r. They rre full of human
-nr-7701;
.terect: sorse are pompous, ::omo unconpro7ni.nt ,
:rith wisdom. . .
J1:!
n veritable Dance or Procession
of York folk tip-o'lh the a,7r;es.2.5
writes that in the p:raveyard insriptions
the horescn1 len-pairs, the joys and f%-.1.tration
u.
The epitaph is the litey.7,.turo of the masses.

Gn the

_.,erved names of persons whom the historian
faIl

The personality, occupation, relilon,

rofAcc.

opinionc re7ardin-; the mr,aning of life, nnl

ach

ord anticipations rer-arding death of the avorap2e
arc 71,von in blunt simplicity.
Some eflitaph scholars are in dicareement as to the
relationship .r:oween ccrare.yard literature ad history.

Two

c..7.1.1ient collectors, H. J. Loaring and Thomas
that the importance of monuments alld imerlc-

PDt:;iE7rew,

ln the illuctration of local history cannot be too
:tr.ty maintained, sinco the object to be attained in the
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erectior of rrnvestcnos Is not conscieusly a means of prelervirr: personal history, but rather a means by whioh the
?'?
prised and the survivor is admonished.'

doeeased

•:-':re,4 admits, hewover, that the deeJs of many "deserving" individuals r!iht remain in obscurity if historians and bio7raphers
do not reap the befits from the es',
*ave.28

In "The Art of

71cT-rp 7," Vi.rinia ;;!oolf counters Pettigrew by askin7 just
is deservin.,7
:
, an

who is not.

?lor7rn_Dhv will enl'arrTe its 57copo by hanp:inp:
un lcckinr. [-lassos ab c,J ,1 corner. Ai:'. yet from
an_ this 0Avers1ty it will brin ollt, not a riot
of e:1O1, but; a rich,22.. unity. And arain, since
so r'1:,:;h is knon that use1 to he unknown, the
J71;71en
.3.sks itself, whether the
.L ivs of 7.- ent men oily should, be recorded. Is
fl);i',/OY'.O who hs lived a life, and left a record
of tht life, 7::orthy of b1o72.aohy-- the failures
qs ,
;:,7‘11 as the successes, the huLlble as well as the
illustrious? Ani what is ;,:-reatness? And what sniallnoss?'
Tho Old 'Oorld epitanh collectors, while hinting that
the accuracy of the i7nvveyard inscription should be questioned,
are most concerned with the problems of uncoverin7.; truth fron
beneath its shroud of laudation.

The American collector and

obsc,rver has pointedly accused thn epitaph writer of lying.
It is to the veracity of the epitaph in its relationship to
history that the discssion will now turn.
John np-pax writes that at about 700 A. D., "survivors

L_

0- the
(--1) .N..l1r;1
)06-)0"/.

cylbs, 2; Penhallow,
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for7ot that a 4-o:::b is no place for a bio7raphy, and in their
vdtyesteene

a brilliant record more than a true 10,1n. 30

In his

Lee flqsters poetic-illy

affirs this -p:1tion nreti.:;h thc epitaph of

ichard

the town's eYh writer.
When I
came ;'() noon lilvor
I (.Id. rot Mow
what thy told rle
'!.a,s true
rfhwT o..
me the epitaph
AngI ;he shop while I worked
Ang ray "I•:.o kiri," "7o was worAerful,"
"She w2.r•,3etest woman," "he was a consistent
And I chi...'1?-1 for to: wh21;:Lr:er they wished,
All in 1:
so
2.ut
amonr.7 the people here,
I knew ho-:
to -Lhe life
•:::re the
-Itaphs t.:119. wore ordered for them as
they .;."::1•
Still
whatexer thev paid me to chisel
i\nd made :.; -71f party to the false chronicles
Of the r'7,
Evun as H.- historian does who writes
,c:ithout
in the truth,
Or becau
he is influenced to hide it.31
In
tual

7=.00

or 7;r1ta...)hs, Feymond Lamont Brown states that the ac-

ts when epitaphs first be[7.-In to lie is urcertein, but

many have commented upon their unl:ruths.
Thus H. D. Thoreau: "The rarest thing in an epitaph
is truth. . . . Fame itself Is but an epitaph, as
as false , as true." And Thomas Fuller: "In
so:ne I, onum.erts, the red veins in the marble may seem
to blush a; the falsphoods writ'cen on it.
Fe was a wi'6ty man that first taught a stone to
spr:ak,
we.s a wicked one that tauht it
flr,,rt to lia."32

30
Litecature, 29.
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To say that the epitaph represents untruth is not
unlike prtssin

off the local leend as ju-.7t a good story or

realizinF: that the comen joke ••

;airs anything Trore than a

bit of lau-:hter for the moment.

thou.th truth has its
•

rierits, the historian may also

I value in one's need to

lie, as lyir7 roveals attitudes in a culture with equal
force.

The u7tillate of naiveteould be for one to believe

nvorything that he might read on a gravestone.

On the other

hand, the writer of local or re7;icnal history who does not
consult the Pravoyards in the area has not researched his
su'oject a
of the

orour7hly as possible.

Althour7h the main purposes

r•.?.-7ey.lrl. inscription are to convey sentiment and to

tech lossons of morality, much historical and b1o7raphical
data ro!r.11:3 there for the uncoverInt.

Graveyards will never

f7lle kry to histoi:sical studios, but they may aid research at points wherc other methods fall short.
3esides the util12!ation of ePitaphs in historical
research, a partcular c7oup of epitaphs, such as the Green
River country collection, could serve as the basis for further
reserch in r-ra.vostone studies.

Cne could follow the path of

:oore and stuy the authorship and stylistic features of
t:hese epitaphs not of folk origin or could concentrate on the
uce of traditional rhTf:es, or folk poetry, and some
occalonr,1 reflection of folk beliefs.

Cie could study the

el.7ments which occur not only in .7ravestone inscriplmt;

:.orfo, in
-'(ed th-

-

an

folm

avestone art for7f7.

The

or t:..€3 :3tv.:_ty of
lcrs:-.A.p of
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:1-riftld Forbes,
:illcn,

Jig

ill three have cone..F:ntroted their research on Yew

'Irdr-:rvec;toor7.
s
'cry the

anl Edmund Vincr.nt

A carefully recearched study of p;rave-

art for7rs In rireen River country-- an area settled
.!'stern pioneers, with few clearly marked

.cios17efore

th3 nIneteenth century-- :7.:1ptt well make a

CC)'.' ;e rzt'.AM; with the work of th

En..71and. researchers

7=thwhile.
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